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House Of Representatives-

Informa o On State Versus
Local A. strati n Of CETA
Prime Sponso s I Michigan
Because the House Committee on Education and Labor wanted
to gain an insight on the potential impact of increased State
control of CETA, GAO compared the administration of CETA
balance of State prime sponsbrs with local (regular) prime
sponsors in Michigan for fiscal year 1981. GAO's findings are
applicable only to MiChigan and are not projectable. GAO found
that:

--Balance of State prime sponsors spent less on administra-
tion than regular prime sponsors, mainly because of cost
differences attributable to the more rural nature of the
balance of State sponsors.

--Balance of State prime sponsors' progrp m6 were less cost
effective than those of regular prime sponsors on the basis
of seven performance indicators, again mainly because of
the rural nature of the balance of State sponsors.

--The State's establishment of an additional advisory council
at balance of State and regular prime sponsors did not
enhance the mechanisms for providing linkages and coor-
dination between CETA and other employment and training
activities, as expected.

--State data used to identify the demographics of the CETA
eligible population for the balance of State prime sponsors
are incomplete.
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UNITED STATEt GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
W SHINGTON, D.C. 20548

The Honorable Carl D. P rkins
Chairman, Committee on education
and Labor

House of Repcesentatives

Dear Mr. Chairman:

After discussions with your office on February 26, 1982, we
compared State administration of the Comprehensive Employment a4d
Training Act (CETA) "balance of State" programs with administra ion
of,CETA programs by local (regular) prime, sponsors in Michigan.
Our comparison was made to gain an insight on the potential im
of increased State control of CETA programs. Your office ex
particular interest in comparing State with local administrat
the following areas: (1) administrative-costs, (2) program esults,
(3) mechanisms for providing linkages and coordination betw en CETA
and other employment and training activitie3, and (4) iden fication
of the CETA eligible population demographics.

This letter summarizes the results of our review. A more
det led discussion of each of the four areas is contained in
app9endiX I.

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY

We compared State with local adminiWation of CETKin
Michigan for fiscal year 1981 to answer four,questions:

--Does State administration result in lower administrative
costs for prime sponsors?

--Does State administration produce better program results?

- -Does State administration result in better mechanisms for
providing linkages andV,00rdination between CETA and other
employment and training activities?

- -Does State administration result in a more accurate identi-
,fication of the demographics of the CETA eligible population?
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We performed work at the Federal,s16tate, and local levels.
At the Federal level, we interviewed olfficials of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor's Employment and Training Afaministration in Wash-
ington, D.C., and at its Chipago regional office. At.the State
level, we examined program records and interviewed officials of
the Bureau of Employment and Training of Michigan's Department of
Labor in Lansing. The Bureau is responsible for administering
both the balance of State and Special Governor's Grants programs.
To compare State with local administration, we reviewed records
and interviewed officials and staff at four regular and four bal-
ance of State prime sponsors. We judgmentally'selected the sites
for our comparison by matching a regular prime sponsor with a
balance of State prime sponsor that had nearly the same total CETA
expenditures in fiscal year 1981, -so that our comparison would
not be affected by large differences program expenditures. The
four pairs of prime sponsors differed in the amount of their ex-
penditures and were dispersed throughout the State.

Because we obtained information on only one State and our
selection of the prime sponsorS was judgmental, the resplts are
not projectable.

ORGANIZATION OF CETA IN MICHIGAbe

Prime sponsors, responsit4e for planning, administering, and
delivering services, are usually either a unit of local government,
a consortium of lode.; government units, or a State. Michigan had
23 regular prime sponsors that were units or consortiums of local
governments. All other areas were served by.the State prime spon-
sor. The State prime sponsor split its area into 10 subareas,
which it refers to as balance of State prime sponsors. The State's
relationship with balance of State.prime sponsors is similar to
Labor'Trelationship withftegular prime sponsors.

In fiscal year 1981 regular prime sponsors spent $272.9 mil-
lion in CETA funds, balance of State prime sponsors spent
$62.1 million, and the State spent $27.2 million from the Spe-
cial,Governor's Grants under title II of CETA.

ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS

We found that balance of State prime sponsors spent less than
regular prime sponsors for administration both on a statewide basis
and for the sites we visited. For example, Michigan's 23 xegular
prime sponsors spent 15 percent of their fiscal year 1981 CETA ex-
penditures foradministration, ,:ihich was 3 percent higher than that
spent by the 10 balance of State prime sponsors. State and prime
sponsor officials said the major reason for this was that regular
prime sponsors are generally in urban areas and thus have higher
salary and rent costs than the generally rural balance 'of State
prime sponsors.

2
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PROGRAM RESULTS

Both'on a statewide basis and for the sites we visited, the
balance of State prime sponsors' programs generally had comparable
program iesules, but were less cost effective than the regular
prime sponsors' programs based on seven performance indicators
comiputed from data in prime sponsors' periodic reports to Labor.
For example, although regular prime sponsors.successfully placed
only 4 percent more of their program participants than balance of
State prime sponsors, their cost per placement was 28 percent
lower than that incurred by balance of State prime sponsors.

According to the State official responsible for the adminis-
tration of balance of State prime sponsors, tbis difference in pro-
gram results occurs because balance.of State prime sponsors tend
to serve larger geographical.areas than regular prime sponsors and
are in rural areas where employment and training resources and
opportunities are more limited and less accessible, which tends
to make programs less cost effective.

LINKAGES AND COORDINATION

CETA legislation requires each regular prime sponsor to have a
planning council, uth council, and a pirivate industry council.
Each balance of State prime sponsor also had the same three advisory
councils. In addition, the State established a fourth advisory
council in each balance of State and regular prime sponsor's area
because it wanted to facilitate linkages and coordinition of em-
ployment and training activities among CETA, educatiqh, business
and industry, organized labor, and others. This fourth council,
however, overlapped the prime sponsors' planning councils and pri-
vate industry.councils in membership, and its purpose was similar
to that of the priv4le industry council., Further, the council
provided services that were similar to those the private in-
dustry council and the prime sponsor. ,,Most ohe prime sponsors
visited told us their council did not provide a ditional linkages
and was not needed.

IDENTIFYING CETA ELIGIBLE
POPULATION DEMOGRAPHICS

State data used to identify the demographics of the CETA
eligible population for batbence of State prime sponsors are in- '

complete and may not be adequate for'program planning purposes.
The State identifies the demographics and sets Equal Employment
Opportunity benchmarks for balance of State prime sponsors using.
Michigan Employment Security Commission data. Regular prime spon-
sors identify their CETA eligible population demograpbsicg_and set
their awn Equal Employment Opportunity benchm4rs using-whatever.
data and method they believe are best. Althodgh the regular prime

3
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\.....
.

sponsors use Co fssion data, they supplement these data because

r f ththey do not be eve the data are representative oe CETA eli-.
gible populatiin in their jurisdictional areas.

Labor and State officials reviewea a draft of this report

ant their comments4have been included where approriate. As

arranged.with your,office, unless you publicly, announce its con-

we plan no further distribution of this report

unti 10 days from its issue date. At that time, we will send

copies to interested parties and make copies availablo others

upon request.

Sincerely' yours,

Grego hart
Direct r
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INFORMATION ON STATE VERSUS LOCAL ADMINISTRATION

OF CETA !RIME SPONSORS IN MICHIGAN

INTRODUCTION

The Comprehensive Employment and Training (CETA), as
amended in-1978 (29 U.S.C. 801), is designed t improve the emr
ployability of economically disadvantaged, unIMployed, and under-
employed persons. Current CETA authorization expires September 30,

1982. The Congress is considering new legislation (S. 2036 and
H.R..5320) that would change the operation of the CETA program.
A major issue in the proposed changes is whether the new employ-
ment and traning program should increase the States' role and
decrease the Federal and local roles.

On February 26, 1982, the House Committee on Education :ind
Labor expressed interest in work we were doing in Michigan on:the
potential impact of increased State control of CETA. Its interest
centered on.administrative costs, program results, linkagestand
coordination, and identification of the CETA eligible population

demographics. Although our work was limited to Michigan, the Comr
mittee requested that we continue our review and proVide it withZ.

a repOrt on the results becatise the information would give some
indication of the potential impact that increased State control
-could have on these four areas.

Background

The CETA delivery system, as outlined in the 1978 amendments,

is to be a flexible, coordinated, and decentralized'system of Fed-

eral, State, and local programs. Prime sponsors, responsible for
planning, administering, and deliveting services, are usually (1)

a unit of local government which has a population of 100,000 or
more persons; (2) a consortium of local government units, one of
which has a populatipn of 100,000 or more Arsons; or (3) a State.
When the-State is the prime sponsor it represents areas that dre
not within'the jurisdiction of a prime sponsor described in (1)

or (2). These areas are called balance of Sthte (BOS).

All prime sponsors are to follow the samet Federal require-

ments. They must submit detailed plans to the-U.S. Department
of Laborfs Employment and Training Administration on how servi,ces

will be 4elivered and administered. They also,must establish
three advisory councils--a planning council, a youth council, and

a private industry counciAt.State prime'sponsorg'are to coordin-
ate with units of local gov rnment to serve subareas within the

HOS. In fiscal year 1981, 475 prime sponsors operated nationwide

with estimatedoutlays of approximately $5.9 billion.

1
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States also receiveefunds in the form of Special Grants to
Governors under title II of CETA--the comprehensive employment
and raining services title. These funds are td be used by the
Gov rtibr for

--supplemental vocational e ucation,

- --coordination and special s rvices,
)

--State employment and training council operation, and

--coordinati9n and linkages between prime sponsors, educa-
tional ageAcies and institutions,, and employment and
training institutions.

States may award part of these funds to prime sponsors to carry
out specific projects. .Estimated outlays for Special Grants to
Governors in fiscal year 1981 were about $283 million.

Organization of CETA in Michigan

In fiscal year 1981, Michigan had 24,prime sponsors, of which

--5 were cities,

--11 were single counties,

--7 were multicounty consortiUms.consisting of 2 to a count-
ies, and

--1 was the BOS.

See exhibit A fOr a map depicting the jurisdictions o these'prime
sponsors.

The Bureau,of Employment and Training (herea thr erred to
as the State) of the Michigan Department of L.ibor administers both
the BOS and the Special Governor's Grants programs. The State
divides its BOS area into 10 subareas (consisting of multicounty
con#ortiums), which it refers to'as BOS prime sponsors. For pur-

poses of this report we refer to the prime sponsors in the 6ate
that are not BOS prime sponsors as regular prime sponsors. In ,

fiscaa year 1981, the 23 regular prime sponsors Apent.$272.9 mil- -
lion in CETA funds, the 10 BOS prime sponsos spent $62.1 million,

and the State spent $27.2 million from the Special Governor's
Grants under title II of CETA.

The State's relationship with BOS prime sponsors is similar
to'the Employment and 'Training Administration's relationship with

the regular prime sponsors. As a result, the BOS prime sponsors
are similar to the,regular prime sponsors in the following,ways:

2
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- -Each receiyes grants from the State for the va:rious 9ETA
titles to carry out their epproved plans, 0.milar to the
grantor/grantee relationship between the regular prime
sponsors and the Employment and Training Administration.

- -Each is' an autonomous body that may provide its own employ-
ment and training services or vbcontract for tham.-

- -Each submits service delivery and administrative plans to
the State, similar to the plans the regular prime sponsors
submit to the Employment and Training Administration.

- -Each provides a full range of employment and training serv-
ices to needy targeted groups.

- -Each is organized like a regular prime sponsor with a plan-
ning council, youth council, and private industry council.

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND ,METHODOLOGY

To gain an insight on the potential impact of increased State
control of CETA, we compared the BOS prime sponsors' programs ad-
ministered by thP State with the programs administered by the
regular prime sponsors. We focused on four questions ahout State
versus local administration of CETA programs:

--Does State administration
costs for prime sponsors?

A

--Does State administration

result in lower administrative
0

produce better program results?

--Does State administration result,in better mechanisms for
providing linkages and coordination between CETA and other
employment and training'activities?

--Does State administration result in better identification
o(the CETA eligible population demographics?

We reviewed the-implementation of CETA for fiscal year 1981.
We performed work at the U.S. Department of Labor's Employment
and Training Administration headquarters in Washington, D.C.;
and at its Chicago regional office.', At the State level, we did
work at the Bureau of Employment,land Training, and at the local
level, we visited fourjewular and four BOS prime sponsors. Most
of our work was done jr-the Stateand local level.

At the State level we,examined,program records, interviewed
ofl.cials and staff who administer the BOS and Sppcial Governor's'

1 0
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Grants programs, and compared State with thp Employment and Train-
ing Administration's requirements. We also examined program rec-
ords and interviewelt officials and staff at the four regular and
four BOS prime sponsors.

Specifically, we deVoirmined whether State or focal adminis-
tration was less costly by comparing the administrative'costs
of the BOS prime sponsors to those of the.regular prime sponsors.
We used data on seven performance indicators for comparing program
results of the BOS prime sponsors to those of the regular prime
sponsors. Further, we reviewed State mechanisms for providing
linkages and coordination between CETA and other employment and
training activities. Finally, we compared how the BOS and regular
prime sponsors identified tb* demographics of the CETA eligible
population.

. /We juOgmentally selected the sites for our comparison by
matching a'regular prime sponsor with a BOS prime sponsor that
bad nearly,the same total CETA expenditures in fiscal year 1981,
so 'that our comparison would not be gfected by large diffetences

4'.in program expenditures. The four pgirs of prime sponsors differed
in the amount of their expenditures and were dispersed throughout
the State. According to the Director of the Bureau of Employment
and Training, our sample was fairly representative of Michigan.
See exhibit B for informationthe sites included in our review.

The data in this appendirAhd the exhibits were obtained from
interviews with responsible officials and available records-. We
did not verify all of the data:. In addition, the State and local
information we obtained represents only those locations visited in
Michigan and cannot be projected to a larger universe because of
our limited scope and methodology.

Our review was performed in accordance with the Comptroller
General's "Standards for Audit of Governmental Organizations, Pro-
grams, Activities, and,Functions."

-

BOS PRIME SPONSORS SPENT LESS
FOR ADMMNISTRATION THAN
REGULAR PRIME SPONSORS

fiscal Year 1981'the BOS prime .sponioti Spent less for
administration than the regular prite-sponsors. Tfie main reasph---

given for this was cost differences for salaries and rent between
the rural BOS prime sponsor areas and the primarily urban regular

prime sponsor areas.

In fiscal year 1981 the regular prime sponsors in Michigan
reported CETA expenditures Of about $272.9 million, of which nea;ly
$40.9 million, or 15 percent, was spent for administration. BOS

prime sponsors reported expenditures of $62.1 million, of which.
nearly $7.5 million, or'12 percent, was spent for administration.

4
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IC

The BOS prime sponsors''administrative expenditures include the

Bureau of Employment,and Training's cost for administering the
BOS program because the Bureau is part of the BOS prime sponsor's
administrative structure. For example, the State used.some,of
its BOS administrative funds to provide certain services for'the
BOS prime sponsors which each regular prime sponsor pays for it-
self, such as resolving grievances and audit findings and setting

Equal Employinent Opportunity goals. The Bureau's costs for admin-
istering the Special Governor's Grants program are,not included
because they are not part of the BOS program.

At the eight sites we-visited, the results were similar. Each

of the four BOS prime sponsors spent from about 2 to 10 percent
less on administration than their regular prime sponSor counterpart.
The State spent $2.1 million, or 3.4 percent, of the tOS prime
sponsors' expenditures of $62.1 million for administration. Adding

the State's 3.4 percent to each of the four,BOS prime sponsors' own
administrative costs results in only one exceeding the administra-

tive costs of its regular prime sponsor counterpart.

Administrative Costs as a Percent
of Total Expenditures

Regular BOS

Pair prime prime BOS prime sponsor,

number sponsor sponsor including State costs'

1 , 19.0 , 8.8 4 12.2

2 15.6 13.2 16.6

3 11.2 6.7 10.1

4 17.5 8.3 , 11.7'

The table'shows that the administrative costs for three of

the fourBOS prime sponsors, including State costs, ranged from
about 1 percent to nearly 7 percent less than that of their regu-

lar prime sponsor counterpart. The administrative costs for the

fourth BOS prime sponsor was 1 percent higher than that df its

regular prime sponsor counterpart.

We discussed the reason.for BOS prime sponsors using less

fundi for administration witil'State and regular and BOS prime

.Sponsor officials. The major reason given by these officials was

that regular prime sponsorssare usually located in urban areas

and, as a result, mustspay higher salaries and rent than BOS prime

sponSort.

REGULAR PRIME SPONSORS' PROGRAMS
MORE COST EFFECTIVE THAN BOS
PRIME SPONSORS' PROGRAMS

Program results reported by the State for"fiscal year 1981

showed that idhile the BOS and rOgular prime sponsors,nad compar-

able program results, the regular prime sponsors did so for less
54 4

s .
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-"cost per person. This appeared to be due more to the effects of
urban versui rural locations rather than management or adminis-
trative differences.

CETA regulations require each prime sponsor to subtit
periodic reports which are used by the Employment and Training
Administration to assess prime sponsor.program performance.LWe-)
o12..ained information from these reports on the following perfftra-
ance indicators: -

1. Positive termination rate. 1/

2. Placement rate.

.3. Cost per participant.

4. Cost per positive termination.

5. Cost per placement.

6. Average hourly wage rate among participants who had
a pievious wage. o

7. Average hourly wage rate among participants who had.no
.previous wage.

We compared the fiscal year 1981 performance of Michigan's
23,regular prime sponsors with the 10 BOS prime sponsors for
titles IIS and C, designed to improve the employability of eco,
nomically disadvantaged persons. Generally, the regular prime
sponsors had about the same program results as the BOS prime
sponsorsbut, their per person costs were lower. For example,
the regulir prime sponsors successfully placed only 4 petoent
more of their program participants than the BOS prime sponsors.
However, the cost per placement by the regular prime sponsOrs
was 28 percent lower, than the cost per pAcement incurred by the
isoS prime sponsors. ROS prime sponsors had a slightly better
performance for one indicator7-the average hourly wage rate among
those participants who had'a.previous wage was 3 cents higher.,
The following table summarizes the results of the comgarison:

1/Positive terminations include individuals whp enter unsubsi-_
.

dized employment, transfer to other CETA programs, enter the
military, return to full-time school, or enter nem-CETA-funded
employment and training programs.

(
. 6
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Perforraance indicator

APPENDIX I

Average for
BOS prime Rpgular prime
sponsors rsponsors

1. Positive termination rate 57%
2. Cost per positive

termination
3. Placement rate
4. Cost per placement
5. Cbst per participant
6. Average hourly'wage rate

among those participants
who had previous wage

7.7Average hourly wage rate
among those participants
who had no previous wage

60%

$4,256 $3,387
25% 29%

$9,591 $6,869
$1,608 $1,482

$4.87 $4.84

$4.14 $4.54

We also compared the fiscal year 1981 performance of all CETA
service programs at the eight prime sponsors visited. Except that
one of the four regular prithe sponsors had a considerably better
positive termination rate (20 percent) than its BOS prime sponsor
counterpart, the prograieresults were generally similar. However,
the regular prime spondors achieved their results for less cost ,

per person._3The following table illustrates our comparison of
the seven'performance indicators for each pair of prime sponsors.

Perfonrance incliator o.
Pair Regglar
number prime sponsor

1. Pcsitive termination rate .1 72%
2 60%
3 68%
4 69%

2. Placement rate 1 33%
2 21%
3 28%
4 20%

3. Cost per participant 1 $1,320
2 $1,902
3 $1,933
4 $1,715

4. Cost per pcsitive termimtim 1 $2,487
,2 $3,920
3 $3,126
4( $2,723

7

14

BS
prirre, spalsor

63%
52%
48%
66%

241
19%
19%
30%

$2,275
$1,939
$2,429

$1,872

$4,827
$5,684
$6,056
$3,453
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Performance indicator

5. Cost per placement

6. Average hourly wage rate among
thcse participants who had a
previcus wage

7. Average hourly wage rate among
those imIrticipants who had

previcus wage

Pair
x=icer

1

2
3

4

1

2

3

BOS prime sponsors' less cost-
effective programs due-primarily
to geographical differenceS

3

4

APPWDIX I

Recplar

prize spcnsor
HOS

prine Spcnsor

$5,485 $12,452
$11,236 $15,704
$7,728 $15,161
$9,279 $7,576 I

$4.51 $4.39
$4.64 $4.36
$4.47 $4.27
$3.87 $4.29

$4.47 $3.92
$4.54 $3.84
$4.34 $3.87
$4.01 $3.69

The State official responsible gor the administration of BOS
prime sponsors agreed with our analysis that BOS prime sponsors
had less cost-effective programs than the regular prime sponsors.
He said one reason for this was that BOS prime sponsors tend to
serve larger geographical areas than regular prime sponsors and
are in rural areas where employment and training opportunities
and resources are fewer and often farther from program partici-
pants. Therefore, when participants accept services and employ-
ment, CETA funds are often used'to reimburse their travel costs
which increases per person costs. Also, because training programs
in rural areas are not as n.uerous or as easily accessible, more
programs must be designed th in regular prime sponsor areas
which increases costs.

In our view these reasons for the BOS prime sponsors having
less cost-effective program results than regular prime sponsors
seem logical. We did not make the extensive analysis that would
be needed to determine if they actually cause more costly BOS,e'
prime sponsor per person costs and, if so, by what amount.

STATE ESTABLISHMENT OF ADDITIONAL
ADVISORY COUNCIL DID NOT NECESSARILY
IMPROVE THE MECHANISMS FOR PROVIDING
LINKAGES AND COORDINATION

BOS and regular prime sponsors had the same mechanisms for
establishing and maintaining slinkages and coordination between
CETA and other employment and training activities. The State at
tempted to improve these linkages and coordination by establishi
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an additional advisory council at each BOS and regular prime spon-
sor.- However, this additional council did not substantially en-
hance linkages and coordination and it tended to overlap other
councils in membership. In addition, the council's purpose was
similar to that of the private industry council, and it provided
services that were similar to those of the private industry coun-
cils and prime sponsors.

BOS and regular sponsors
had the same advisory councils

,

Each of the prime sponsors we visited had a planning council,
a youth council, and a private industry council, as required by
CETA, to establish and maintain linkages and coordination. The
purpose and role of the councils were generally the same'at the BOS
and regular prime sponsors. However, we did not do the detailed
assestment that would be necessary to compare the effectiveness of
theeBOS prime sponsors' councils to the regular prime sponsors'
councils in providing linkages and coordination.

Each council includes representatives from education, busi-
ness, organized labor, and community-based organizations which are
appointed by the prime sponsor. In general, the councils provide
program oversight, special needs anal sis, and advice on program
plans, goals, and operations.

Each council focuses on a slight)y different aspect of the
prime sponsor's programs. The planning council advises the prime
sponSor on all the programs in a prime sponsor's area. The_youth
council advises the planning council on the youth employment and

training programs. The private.industry council assists the local
employment and training structure to become more responsive to the
business community and employment needs and works with the prime
sponsor on designing and developihg activities to increase private
sector opportunities for the economically disadvantaged.

Additional council established by
the State overlaps other councils

In fiscal year 1980 the State established Interagency Col-
laborative Bodies (ICBs) because it wanted to facilitate linkages
and coordination of employment and training activities among CETA,
education, business and industry, organized labor, and others.
However, the ICBs overlapped the prime 'sponsors' planning councils
and private industry councils in membership and their purpose was
similar to that of the private industry councils.'

BOS and regular prime sponsors were encouraØd to request
funds for establishing ICBs. As of,August 1982, all BOS prime
sponsors and all but one regular prime sponsor had an ICB. Fund-
ing for the ICBs in fiscal years 1980 and 1981 came from the
Special Gpvernor's Grants, amounting to $2.2 million in fiscal
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year 1981. In fiscal year 1982 the' Special Governor's Grants
funded only the regular prime sponsors' ICBs and the State used
its administrative funds for the BOS prime sponsors' ICBs. In
fiscal year 1983 the State plans to use the Special Governor's
Grants to fund no more than 75 percent of each regular prime spon-
sor's ICB.

The ICB and other councils
overlap in'membership

The State requires that each ICB include members who represent
the ptime sponsor, educational agencies, the business community,
and organized labor. Representatives from community-based organ-
izations art desirable but not required. The ICB's membership,
therefore, is to be drawn from the same sources as that of the
planning council and the private industry council. Some ICB mem-
bers at the eight sites we visited were members of the private ia-
dustry council and/or planning council. At one regular prime spon-
sor, the ICB and plahning council had s e members. The other ,

three regular prime sponsors had consid rab e overlap:.

--One ICB hid 21 members, 9 were on the planning council and
5 were on the private industry council.

-Another IdB had 27 members, 3 were on the planning council
and 1 was on the private industry council.

--The other ICE had'16 memAte, 5 were on the merged planning
council/private industry council.

The memberships of the councils also overlapped at four BOS
prime sponsors:

--One ICB had 11.members, 7 were on the planning council and
/ 5 were on the private industry council.

--Another ICB had 14 members, 6 were on tIle planning council
and 2 were on the private.industry council.

--Another ICB had 15 members, 5 were on the planning council
and 1-was on the private industry council.

--The other ICi had 11 members, 2 were on the planning council
and 3 were on the private industry council.

According to officials at the sites visited; the councils
overlap in membership because council members wanted to assure
coordination of their efforts, and some prime sponsors had diffi-
culty getting people to eerve on the councils.

4.0
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The ICBs and the private industry
councils have similar purposes

The 'purpose of the ICBs is similar to that of the private
industry council. ICBs are based on the work-education council
concept devised bygthe National Institute for Work and Learning,
which has provided technical assistance to the ICB program since
its inception through fiscal year 1981 under a contract with the
Michigan Department of Labor. The ICBs, according to MiChigan's
Special Governor's Grant Annual Plan, are to provide policy and
direction in employment, training, and education. A State offi-
cial told us the ICBs are intended to improve the coordination A
0

between CETA, private industry, and education. The purpose of
the ICB, therefore, seems similar to that of.the private industry
council--to assist the local employment and training structtre
to become more responsive to the business community.

In fiscal year 1980, the,ICBs were to focus on coordination
between CETA and education; in fiscal year°1981, the focus was
to be on CETA and industry; and in fiscal year 1982, economic de-
velopment was to be emphasized. The State designed this,approach
to help the prime sponsors and educational agencies better assess
-training needs and curriculums. The private industry councils
are to survey employment detands and corresponding training pos-
sibilities and to help the.emplcyment and training system become
more responsive to,private sector needs.

ICBs provided services similar
to those of the private industry
councils and prime sponsors .

The services provided by the ICBs at the sites visited were
similar to those generally provided by the private industry coun-
cils and prime sponsors. In most cases the ICBs provided serv-
ices, such as

--providing a career
students; !

--awarding teachers
system; or

information program for high school

$175 for ideas on improving the chool

--providing terminals for schools, jails, etc., to transmit
/career information.

However, we did not find any evidence that the services pro-
vided by'the ICBs duplicated those provided by the private indus-
try councils or prime sponsors. The State official responsible
for the ICB program said that many of the ICB projects are similar
to what the private industry councils could do but are not. Most
of the prime sponsors visited paid the private industry council
or prime sponsor could have provided the same services as the ICB
but did not because they dbAsidered these services a low priority.

11
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Prime sponsors believe the
ICBs are unnecessary

'\\ y

Th

;?
sors, thNowever, could not agree on e areas to receive funding
"work-education councils" throughout Michigan. The prime spon-

e regular 4nd BOS prime sponsors have never been strongly
in favor of ICBs. Initially, the State planned to fund seven

and therefore rejected the concept. A task force that included
.- representatives of the prime sponsors then developed the ICB plan.

The plan was accepted because all prime sponsors were to receive
funding, but according to the State official responsible for the

\ ICB program, the response from the prime sponsors was still not
. enthusiastic. He said the ICBs were considered an infringement

on the sponsors' responsibilities and duplicative of existing
councils.

After about 3 years of implementation, opinions about the
ICBs are mixed. The State official responsible for the ICA% pro-
gram told us that prime sponsors now consider the ICBs moie favor-
ably-and that they are helping CETA and education progfams to ful-

fill industry's skill needs. Most of the prime sponsors visited,
however

i
told us that their ICB did not provide additional linkages

and was not needed.

STATE DATA ON DEMOGRAPHICS OF CETA
ELIGIBLE POPULATION MAY NOT BE ADEQUATE

V The data the State uses to identify the demographics of the,
CETA eligible population are incomplete and may not be adequate.
The State uses Michigan Employment Security Commission data to set
Equal Employment Opportunity benchmarks for each BOS prime sponsor
because it believes these data are the best available and because
multiple data source's are generally inconsistent in their data
gathering techniques. Each regular prime sponsor selects its own
method and data to set these benchmarks. Although they use Commis-
sion data, they believe the data are not representative of the CETA
eligible population in their jurisdictional areas and therefore not
adequate for program planning. Accordingly, they supplement Com-
mission data with data from other sources, such as the Department
of Social Services, schools, and their subcontractors.

CETA requires prime sponsors
to identify eligible popufition
and proposed services

CETA le4slation reqpires prime sponsors' annual plans to in-
clude a descrilotion of the CETA eligible population by race, sex,
national origin, and age, and the level of services to be provided
to these segments of the population. 'CETA regulations require prime

sponsors to provide justification if their planned level of servl.ce
to a particular group is below the group's incidence in the eligible

populatiori.

12
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Prime sponsors refer to the description of the eligible popula-
tion and the level of servic99 to be provided as Equal Employment
Opportunity benchmarks. At he sites visited, the primeSponsors
included the following segments of the population in their Equal ,

Employment Opportunity benchmarks: (1) females, (2) handicapped,
(3) older workers--age 55 and over, (4) blacks, (5) Hispanics,
(6) American Indians/Alaskan natives, and (7) Asians and,other.

State sets BOS/prime sponsor
,

benchmarks using Comission data r,

The Michigan Employment Security Commission, the State's em-
ployment service age , performs several job service functions,
including matching Orb seekers with jobs and paying unemployment
Insurance and provi.ing trade adjustment assistance. The Commis-
sion provides all prime sponsors unemployment data for their areas.
These data consist of numbers of job service applicants by sex,
race, age group, if handicapped and if economically disadvantaged.

The State sets benchmarks for each BOS prime sponsar using
Commission unemployment data. According tso the BOS Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity officer, the Commission's data are used because

--they are compiled yearly on a consistent basis,,whereas
data from c*IF sources often are not'and

--they identify joservice applicant characeristics needed
to set benchmarks.

Reaular prime sponsarg supplement
Commission data in settina benchmarks

To set their Equal Employment Opportunity benchtharks, regular
prime sponsors may use whatever base(s) they believe portrays am
accurate picture of their CETA ellgible population. Each of the
four regular prime sponsors visited had its'own method of deter-
mining these benchmarks, but all four used Commission data to vary-
ing degrees in their determinations. They supplement d Commission
datao,with other data because they believed the Comm sion data
were not adequate fo3( planning purposes.

--One used Commission data along with adjusted census data,
Department of Social Services data, number of school drop-
outs reported by local education agencies, and data from
a major local university.

.One compared CommisSion data with data from the Department
of Social Services, Rehabilitation Services in the Depart-
melt of Education, and their applicants from the prior year.

--One used Commission data supplemented by data from the
Department of Social Services.

f 13 21;
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0--One used Commission data supplemented by data from its
subcontractors.

1
Commission data may no',be adequate
for setting benChmarks.1

J- Although Commission unemployment data (1) are reported by
prime sponsor area, (2) are consistent from year-to-year, and (3)
identify job service applicaint characteristics, they may not be
adequate for setting benchmarks and planning programs. .Most BOS
and regular prime sponsors visited said they believed the Commis-
sion data on the demographics of the unemployed population were
not complete and thefefore not accurate. The Commission,official
responsible for reporting on job service applicants agreed the
data were incomplete because they represented only about 50 per-

' cent of the total unemployed population plus estimates for the
unemployed who had not registered with the Commission. For this
'reason, the four regular prime sponsors visited said they sup-
plemented Commission data with other data for setting benchmarks
and planning piograms. The,four BOS prime sponsors,visited told
us the State would not alliai them to supplement Commission data
without strong justification.

r

6 .0?
According to the BOS Equal Employment Opportunity officer,

BOS prime sponsors may request a change in their benchmarffs. A.
change is alloqd nly when both the justification for the change
is valid and the prime sponsor has not met the benchmark. Some t,
iponsors' benchmatks had been changed, although slightly. For
example, four BOS prime sponsors were angled to adjust their
benchmarks after presenting adequate supporTtg show that Com--
mission data on unemployed Hispanics in their areas were inflated
due to a heavy seasional influx of mostly Hispanic. migrant workers
who registered with the Commission to find out which farmeri were
hiring.

14
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EXHIBIT A

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PRIME SPONSORS

EXHIBIT A

MIEN

=MI

rArAm

County Prime Sponsors:

Bay, Livingston, Kalamazoo,
Macomb, Monroe, Oakland,
Ottawa, Saginaw, St. Clair,

Wayne Et Washtenaw

Cities:
,pearborn, Detroit. Livonia.
'Warren Et Ann Arbor

Consortiums:
Muskegon Et Oceana

Allegan. Ionia Kent, Montcalm,
Gratiol. City of Grand Rapids

Calhouk Sam/
Clinton, Eaton, Et Ingham

Hillsdale,Jackson, Lenawee

Flint. Genesee. Lapeer. Shiswassee

Alcona, Alpena Cheboygan,
Crawford, Montmorency, Oscoda,
Otsego and preltqUe Isle, as of

.10/1179

Bilance of State (Consisting of

46 Countiek

GAO Note: Michigan divides its balance of Stats amp into 10 regions. clisignated on the map as numbers 3. 4, 7A, 78. 8A,
10, 11, 12. 13 and 14. We visited four of thole regions-3, 7A. 78, and 10. Ws also visited four local prime sponsors.
designated on the map by the letters A. B. C and O.

15
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EXHIBIT B EXHIBIT B

MICHIGAN ?RIME SPONSORS GAO VISITED'SHOWING

FOR EACH THE NUMBER COUNTIES SERVED AND

FISCAL YEAR 1981 C TA EXPENDITURES

Fisdal year 1981
Number of CETA expenditures

counties served (note a)Prime sponsor

1. Lansing Tri-County
Consortium--Lansing 3 $12,695,353

Norithwest Michigan
Manpower Consortium--
Traverse City b/ 10 10,471,709

3. Region II Employment
and Training Consortium--
Jackson 3 9,674,029

4. Region 7B Employment and
Traj.ning Consortium--
Harri-on b/

5. Northe st Michigan
Manpow4 Consortium--
Onaway,

.6. Thumb Area Consortium,
Cass City b/

t21
40,7. County of Kalamazoo--

Kalamazoo

8

8

3

1

8. Branch-St. Joseph
Employment and Training
Consortium--Coldwater b/ 2

Total 38

9, 076, 679

6, 855;115

6, 746, 544 .

4, 398, 258

3,628,959

$63 , 546 ,A46

a/Includes expenditures for administration and the Special
Governor's Grants programs.

b/SdS prime sponsor.

(204797)
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